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Abstract
Insurers are facing a problem of attracting new talent. They are competing with other industries for talent while
clients simultaneously demand more service from insurers. At the same time, the industry is regarded as 'un-sexy',
having poor reputation, and the talent pool is limited. The aim of this paper is to explore whether corporate social
responsibility/sustainability emphasis can be used to attract talent to the insurance sector. The paper is based on a
multi-case study including 16 Nordic non-life insurance companies, focusing on the environmental factor of
corporate social responsibility or environmental sustainability, depending on the company’s terminology.
Qualitative methods were used to collect data, including 74 interviews with insurance executives and specialists.
The paper suggest that focus on corporate social responsibility can be an enabling condition when attracting
talent, i.e. if companies have a higher agenda than gaining more profit today than they did yesterday. Running a
successful business requires companies to recognize the trends that will alter their business environment. If they
incorporate and deal with issues of key concern for their future employees they are more likely to succeed in
attracting talent.
Keywords: insurance, corporate social responsibility, talent management, employee, missing link
1. Introduction
1.1 The Problem of Attracting Talent to the Insurance Sector
To gain competitive advantage, and attain future success, the prime differentiator is believed to be the right talent
(KPMG, 2012), but talent can be seen as “giftedness, individual strength, (meta-) competency, high potential, and
high performance” employees (Meyers, van Woerkom, & Dries, 2013, p. 306). Shortage of talent is expected to
be a critical issue in the coming decade, meaning that talent management is of great importance (Mcdonnell,
2011). In Europe managing talent is considered to be one of the major human resource challenges businesses are
confronted with, according to a survey carried out among 1,350 executives from 27 European countries (Strack
et al., 2007). Talent management is recognized as a strategic issue for businesses (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2005;
Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Lengnick-Hall, Lengnick-Hall, Andrade, & Drake, 2009), and it is therefore of
concern if and how organizations or industries deal with talent shortage. This is despite the global economic
downturn and subsequent downsizing of companies’ operations and workforce leading to higher unemployment
rates (Tarique & Schuler, 2010; Tymon, Stumpf, & Doh, 2010).
Research regarding recruiting of talent is receiving the attention of researchers (Breaugh, 2008). However, the
literature on corporate social responsibility (CSR) and talent management is limited. Few publications suggest
that CSR emphasis assimilates legitimacy, therefore offering opportunities to attract and retain employees
(Bhattacharya, Sen, & Korschun, 2008), because of its intrinsic rewards influencing job satisfaction (Tymon et
al., 2010). It is suggested that employer brand, companies’ values, and culture are of importance for potential
employees (Insurance Journal, 2013). The 'individual difference' hypothesis (Saks, 2005) may explain why
employees choose some companies over others, for instance when job openings with important attributes (e.g.,
work ethics) receive their attention (Breaugh, 2008).
The insurance sector, just as other industries, needs to rethink priorities and strategies for growing and
replenishing their personnel, as replacement of younger employees is steadily diminishing (Deloitte
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Development LLC, 2007). The sector has acknowledge the issue related to retaining and attracting new talent, if
the industry is to be advanced in the global economy (Deloitte Development LLC, 2007; The Geneva
Association, 2013), therefore calling for research on how to attract new talent in a globalized environment
(Courbage, 2013; The Geneva Association, 2012, 2013).
This study offers a micro-level analysis (i.e., individuals) of recruitment possibilities within insurance companies,
based on Nordic insurance case study data, but these types of CSR studies are particularly lacking (Aguinis &
Glavas, 2012). In light of insurers’ issues in recruiting talent our research questions are:


Is something inherent in CSR/sustainability emphasis that might help insurers dealing with the issue of
talent management? If so, what?

The structure of the article is as follows. In section (2) we discuss the theoretical perspective on talent shortage
and talent management, including a discussion about talent shortage within the insurance industry, and elements
related to CSR/sustainability and talent-related issues. In section (3) we discuss the research methods. Our results
are introduced in section (4) which discusses CSR and talent management within the Nordic insurance sector.
Section (5) covers discussion and conclusion.
1.2 Theoretical Perspective on Talent Shortage and Talent Management
The term talent management gained recognition after McKinsey & Company published the study, “War for
talent” in 1997, emphasizing employers’ challenges in recruiting talented people because of labor market
situations (Axelrod, Handfield-Jones, & Michaels, 2002; Collings & Mellahi, 2009). Talent management is often
used interchangeably with terms such as “talent strategy”, “human resource planning”, and “succession
management” (Lewis & Heckman, 2006). The core elements of talent management (Collings & Mellahi, 2009, p.
304) are to;


develop activities and processes that in a systematic way identify key positions which differentially
contribute to organization’s sustainable competitive advantage;



develop high potential and high performing incumbents to fill these roles;



develop differentiated human resource architecture necessary to facilitate filling these positions with
competent incumbents and to ensure their continued commitment to the organization.

Organizations outclassing others in talent management master 1) internal fit, including attracting, selecting,
developing, and retaining talent, 2) cultural fit aligning internal fit with companies culture, and 3) strategic fit of
companies business strategy and long term goals (Stahl et al., 2007).
The term talent management has been separated into a high-level hierarchy of components (Lewis & Heckman,
2006). According to Lewis and Heckman (2006) the first level deals with companies’ strategy and sustainable
competitive advantages, the second level deals with strategy implication for talent, the third level focuses on
talent pool strategy, the forth level with talent management systems, and the fifth level with talent practices. Four
streams of talent management have, furthermore, been defined; (1) human resource management or talent
management focusing on recruitment, development of leaders, and succession planning, (2) development of the
talent pool for example by projecting needs of employees, (3) managing talented people and top performers
(Lewis & Heckman, 2006), and (4) critical positions that may have an impact on firms’ competitive advantage
(Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Huselid, Beatty, & Becker, 2005). Collings and Mellahi (2009) suggest that
companies start by identifying pivotal positions to fill, but these position contribute to firms performance, see
figure 1. These positions are filled with talent from the talent pool. The talent pool exists of high potential, high
performing existing (internal) and potential (external) employees. Firms’ performance then depends upon work
motivation, commitment to the organization, and extra role behavior of those filling the pivotal positions.
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Figure 1. Strategic talent management (Collings & Mellahi, 2009)
Attracting, retaining, and managing talent is of importance for companies operating in a highly competitive,
complex, global, dynamic, and volatile environment, for reasons of talent mobility and shortage of competent
young employees, thus being of strategic and growing importance (Beechler & Woodward, 2009; Farndale,
Scullion, & Sparrow, 2010; Mcdonnell, 2011; Tymon, et al., 2010; Vaiman, 2010). With this respect, academic
scholars (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2005; Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Lewis & Heckman, 2006) suggest that
companies worldwide will have to deal with greater competition in attracting, retaining, and developing talent
needed for competitive advantage and business success. Although particularly important for multinational
enterprises (MNEs), in need of global staffing (Collings & Scullion, 2009; McDonnell, Lamare, Gunnigle, &
Lavelle, 2010), talent management issues are also becoming of great importance for small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) because of their rapid internationalization (Scullion & Brewster, 2001).
Demographic trends and globalization, decreasing birth rate, aging population, immigration, educational trends
and skill gaps are factors influencing talent shortage (Athey, 2004; Beechler & Woodward, 2009; Lamb &
Sutherland, 2010; Stahl et al., 2007). Related issues are an exhausted and demoralized workforce lacking
commitment to their workplace, having to do with previous downsizing, displeasure with jobs, demands from
employers, and technologies keeping employees on the alert around the clock (Athey, 2004).
Global competition for talent is expected to increase (Farndale et al., 2010). Study of Stahl, et al. (2007) suggest
that in emerging markets, including China and India, the issue relates to the shortage of graduates with skills
adequate for multinational organizations. More specifically, there is a shortage of people with language skills,
leadership potential, and experienced managers with suitable functional capabilities (Lane & Pollner, 2008)
educated in accounting, business, finance, and engineering (Farrell & Grant, 2005). Other issues related to talent
shortage and recognized by Stahl (2007) are job mobility, meaning of jobs, and workforce requiring flexibility
seeking a balance between their work and personal circumstances (Athey, 2004). One of the hardest challenges
recognized is to identify the talent early on, give employees important roles, meaningful assignments, and
development opportunities (Spencer Stuart, 2007). The issue is recognized by human resource experts and
consultants, and academics (Tarique & Schuler, 2010).
1.3 Talent Shortage and Insurers
In the fifteenth annual global CEO‘s survey carried out by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) among more than 120
insurance CEOs around the world, approximately 60 percent claimed that shortage of skills threatens growth
potentials, nearly 50 percent state that it is harder to retain and recruit good talent, and more than 30 percent
affirm that they have not been able to pursue market opportunities because of this issues (Insurance Daily, 2012;
PwC, n.d.). This suggests that a talent drain can influence possibilities for the business expansions of insurers.
Due to the talent issue, more than 50 percent of the CEOs claim unexpected pay inflation (Insurance Daily,
2012).
A similar study has been carried out by KPMG among 102 insurance executives from large United States-based
insurance companies. The study highlights the importance of having the right talent, as insurers need to “do more
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with fewer resources” (KPMG, 2012, p. 5). The study reveals that 40 percent of the executives plan to increase
focus on performance management, 39 percent on succession planning, and 35 on training. Furthermore, those
stating that lack of talent were a barrier to growth rose from 5 percent in the 2011 survey, to 16 percent in 2012
survey (KPMG, 2012).
Insurance talent shortage relates to expert knowledge, such as analytical and underwriting skills
(PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2012; Yoder, Rao, & Bajowala, 2012). In particular there is a need for talent able
to analyze and draw conclusions from big data, (PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2012), but as the consequences of
climate change become more evident this will become a critical issue in terms of risk management, loss control,
and pricing. Data analysis is also essential for gaining insights about customers, agents, and markets (Accenture,
2013). In emerging markets, there is a talent shortage in these areas, while issues with ageing underwriters is an
issue in the developed world, as well as lack of a high-potential middle managers, senior level talent, and
actuaries (Actuarial Post, 2011; Insurance Daily, 2012; The Indian Express, 2012; Yoder et al., 2012).
The insurance sector is not regarded attractive for graduates to enter (Accenture, 2013); ranking in the 97th place
out of 100 least-attractive industries for college graduates (Insurance Journal, 2013). Many factors explain this
outcome, including the financial crisis and subsequent economic conditions, increased regulatory supervision,
scandals, reputational damage, and customers mistrust (PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2011; Risk Management,
2013), a relatively small talent pool because of low industry recognition in the society (The Geneva Association,
2012), and aging workforce (Activetics, 2013), and generational differences (Deloitte Development LLC, 2007).
Insurers can deal with the talent shortage in various ways, e.g. find hidden talents within their own organizations,
raise awareness among students about carreer opportunities within the sector, work with labor market
intermediaries, use social media venues and word-of-mouth, attracting and retaining more women and older
workers, use more non-financial awards, set compensation limits for executive talents, and seek talent across
industries (Accenture, 2013; Insurance Journal, 2013; PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2011). They can also focus
on what future employees expect. For instance, in a youth conference in 2009, 180 student leaders from across
Canada focused on how different sectors might become more sustainable, in order to attract future employees.
Insurers should, according to the student leaders, focus on climate change mitigation and adaptation, protect
water, fight poverty, and advance human rights, engage in the community and contribute to social development,
caring for consumers and employees, and ensure that insurance companies are managed properly (Network for
Business Sustainability, 2010). Focus on CSR is believed to increase loyalty and engagement among employees,
with the potential of reducing turnover rates, as well (Risk Management, 2013).
1.4 CSR/Sustainability and Talent Related Issues
There is a noticeable lack of research on the link between CSR/sustainability and talent management (Kim &
Scullion, 2011), particularly global talent management, defined as efforts of attracting, selecting, developing, and
retaining talented employees on a global scale (Stahl et al., 2007). There are a few exceptions, including a study
on CSR effects on attracting potential employees (Greening & Turban, 2000), and employees’ reactions,
emotions, attitudes, and behaviors to social responsibility (Rupp, Ganapathi, Agulera, & Williams, 2006),
suggesting that more theoretical development is needed in this field. CSR practice has been shown to be a
predictor of organizational commitment (Maignan & Ferrell, 2001), influencing outcomes such as employee’s
productivity, motivation, absenteeism, and turnover rates, although the ethical-legal dimension of CSR has the
greatest influence on organizational commitment (Dhanesh, 2010).
Empirical findings of the positive relations between CSR and financial performance exist (GEMI, 1998, 2001,
2004; Haanaes et al., 2011; Hart & Milstein, 2003; Lovins, 2007; Porter & van der Linde, 1995), but what role
employees have to play in delivering these benefits is, to a much lesser degree, known. One empirical study
surveying more than 10,000 employers and employees from 5,220 French firms shows that companies adopting
international environmental standards, such as ISO 14001, gain 16 percent higher labor productivity than firms
that have not implemented these standards (Delmas & Pekovic, 2013). According to Delmas and Pekovic (2013)
increased labor productivity rest on more employees training and collaboration across the companies.
The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) identifies the ties between sustainable
development, business strategy, and employees. The logic is to involve employees in addressing sustainability
issues, as many employees are concerned with climate change, environmental degradation, poverty, health, and
other issues. According to WBSCD the business case for employees’ engagement is (World Business Council for
Sustainable Development, 2010);
1) Behavioral change resulting in cost savings, risk reduction, reputation enhancement, and innovation arising
from new work methods, new skills, and new goals.
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2) Innovation resulting in new ideas and cost savings, coming from all over the business if employees make
the connection between sustainability issues mattering to them, their own work, their community, the planet,
and the business.
3) Attracting and retention of talent facilitated through sustainability commitment. Studies have shown that
top graduates, e.g. MBA graduates, are interested in sustainability commitments, and values of prospective
employers. Employees also consider leaving companies not meeting such expectations.
4) Motivation and productivity encouraged if companies have purpose. If employees feel they are valued
they will “go the extra mile” to solve problems, take initiative, help peers and customers, and work
collaboratively. Sustainability emphasis can also bring people together, finding a common sense of purpose
between employees from different geographical areas.
5) Brand reputation can be strengthened or damaged by employees, meaning that companies must emphasise
the license to operate and sustainability to protect it.
“... firms must offer more than a good paycheck ... and investment in social capital can bring richer returns than
many technology investments (Athey, 2004, p. 11)”. The key effects of sustainability/CSR emphasis are 1)
recruiting and retaining people is easier, 2) engagement and productivity improves, and 3) expectations may rise
which can have negative consequences if companies do not live up to their intentions (Brokaw, 2009).
It has been suggested that job applicants can be attracted because of organizations’ social programs and policies,
as it signals firms working conditions. A statistical analysis of this relationship has been carried out showing that
firms with higher corporate social performance (CSP), are more attractive because of their positive reputation,
than firms with lower CSP scores, which may result in a potential competitive advantage (Greening & Turban,
2000; Turban & Greening, 1996). It has furthermore been demonstrated that CSP positively related to
organizations attractiveness for people seeking jobs, if the candidates have high levels of job options meaning
that this can be a way to attract high level candidates (Albinger & Freeman, 2000). Three underlying CSP
processes and mechanism have been identified; 1) pride in being affiliated with the organization, 2) a perceived
fit with the organizational values, and 3) expectation about working conditions within the organization (Jones,
Willness, & Madey, 2013).
Existing employees are also influenced by how they perceive their organizations CSR emphasis. This affects
their commitments, having as much influence as job satisfaction (Brammer, Millington, & Rayton, 2007). This
mainly relates to so-called “external CSR”, meaning reputation, image, contribution to community, philanthropy,
and ethical stance towards stakeholders (Carroll, 1979), although these emphases only provide indirect benefits
to employees (Brammer et al., 2007). This suggests that CSR emphasis can have positive intrinsic motivation
impacts, but intrinsic rewards are viewed as critical factors in employees’ satisfaction with the organization as
carreer success, and retention (Tymon et al., 2010). Intrinsic motivations include positive feelings, passion, and
pride, fulfilling employees experience and needs through their work (Bhattacharya et al., 2008; Quigley &
Tymon Jr, 2006), strengthening their commitment and loyalty to the organization (Branco & Rodrigues, 2006). It
is therefore suggested that CSR can be used to enhance employees’ impression of intrinsic rewards, instead of
relying solely on financial benefits (Vaiman, Scullion, & Collings, 2012). Furthermore, using CSR/sustainability
to motivate employees is more challenging to imitate than offering higher financial rewards (Tymon et al., 2010).
Penn, Schoen & Berland Associates in collaboration with Burson-Marsteller, & Landor, conducted an online
survey with the general public in the United States in 2009. Their key findings suggest that the majority of
respondents (56%) think it makes a difference working for socially responsible companies. The responce rate is
even higher for younger and wealthier respondents (61%). The study suggest that respondents (40%) are willing
to sacrifice in terms of pay cuts, to work for socially responsible firms, meaning that social responsibility may
affect the career decisions of talented people. The study also brings forth a difference between industries,
meaning that social responsibility is more important in certain industries than others. In this respect, CSR is
perceived as being of great importance for the finance sector, but the industry is perceived to have performed
poorly in dealing with corporate social responsibility issues (Penn Schoen & Berland Associates,
Burson-Marsteller, & Landor, 2009).
It should be noted that although jobs supporting environmental sustainability are highly valued, there is still an
issue with creating, supporting, and defining the immediate environmental benefits of these jobs, what kind of
skills are required, and what governmental policies will drive the growth of green jobs (World Economic Forum,
2011).
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2. Method
The paper is based on the PhD research of one of the authors. The purpose of the study was to examine Nordic
non-life insurers’ interest in, and response to, environmental issues. Although not the key aim of the study, talent
management in relation to sustainability/CSR was brought up for discussion by some of the interviewees,
therefore contributing to the so far limited research in this field. Glaser and Strauss (1967) state that;
“[q]ualitative researchers begin their studies with minimal commitment to a priori assumptions and theory”
(Taylor & Bogdan, 1998, p 146), which was actually the case with the theme 'talent'. Instead, as suggested by
Taylor & Bogdan the findings emerged out of the data, and are shared through the data.
The research process included the following steps; 1) definition of research boundaries and case selection, 2)
contacting potential companies, 3) field visits to gather data through interviewees, observation, secondary data
etc., 4) analysis of data, and 5) member check, meaning a feedback from insurance specialists when required,
and 6) writing of the findings.
The Nordic insurance sector was chosen because of the perceived forerunners role of the Nordic nations in
protecting the nature (Magnúsdóttir, 2009; Norden, 2010; Nordic Council of Ministers, 2009), and as “global
pioneers in sustainability and CSR” Gjølberg, M. (2013, p. 287).
In this case study, 2-4 of the biggest Nordic non-life insurance companies, nationally or regionally, in term of
market share, were included, altogether 16 companies. The companies differ in terms of size, legal forms,
ownership, and core focus. Table 1 includes information about the companies’ different size and location,
number of sites visited, number of interviews and interviewees, and participants observations, including visits to
insurers’ suppliers and claims partners.
Table 1. Statistical information about the companies and interviews
Number of

Number of

Participants’

Number of sites visited

interviews

interviewees

observations

Åland

2

7

9

1

Faroe Island

2

6

6

0

Iceland

4

14

16

2

Denmark

2

4

4

1

Finland

2

9

10

1

Norway

2

8

9

2

Company size
and location
Employees <250

Employees <7,000

Sweden

3

14

20

0

17

62

74

7

Table 2 lists insurance companies in Åland, Faroe Islands, and Iceland. Two of these companies are small,
employing fewer than 50 employees, and six are medium sized, employing between 50 and 249 persons
(Eurostat & Schmiemann, 2009). All of these companies allowed visits to their sites, permitting access to
executives and specialists for interviewing.
Table 2. Small and medium sized companies included in the study
Åland

Faroe Islands

Iceland

Ålands Ömsesidiga

Trygd

Vátryggingafélag Íslands

Alandia Corporations

Tryggingarfelagið Føroyar

Sjóvá-Almennar
Tryggingamiðstöðin
Vörður

Table 3 lists insurance companies operating in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. These companies are
large, with 250 or more persons employed, in this case between 400 and 7 thousand employees. Companies
marked with the same gray-scale color belong to the same insurance group, meaning that these are 12 individual
insurance entities. Of these 12 insurance companies/groups, 8 allowed primary data to be collected through
interviewees at their sites.
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Table 3. Insurance companies operating on the mainland (large companies)
Denmark

Finland

Norway

Sweden

Codan

IF

IF

Länsförsäkringar

Alm Brand

Pohjola

Gensidige

Folksam

TrygVesta (now Tryg)

Tapiola

Sparebank 1

IF

TopDanmark

Fennia

TrygVesta (now Tryg)

Trygg-Hansa

2.1 Data Collection
Field note framework was developed and filled out for each interview. It included the following topics; 1) access
to the company and pre-interview communication, 2) entering the field, 3) description of the field (e.g. photos), 4)
information about interviewee, 5) activity (if any), 6) office equipment and layout (e.g. drawings or photos), 7)
events (if any), 8), timeframe, 9) word-by-word interview transcript, 10) leaving of the site, 11) feelings,
thoughts and reflections about the interview or the research in general. Research diary, memos, and spreadsheets
are a part of the data collected and analyzed. The latest information presented at a Nordic insurance climate
conference in September 2012 serves as an update to interview data.
Data was collected in the participants’ natural setting, where the researcher was the key instrument in the data
collection process (Creswell, 2007). Companies’ sites were visited to interview insurance executives and
specialists. Interviews took place from September 2009 through September 2010. In total, 74 persons were
interviewed. Participant observations were eight, including a group meeting, a visit to a supplier, sightseeing of a
new facility and participation in the Nordic Insurance Climate Conferences (NICC) in 2009, and 2012.
Furthermore, 6 interviews with outside specialists were carried out. Interviews transcribed and stored in field
notes, amount to 2,614 pages. For triangulation purposess multiple sources of data, such as companies’
presentations, reports, information on websites etc. were used.
2.2 Analysis of Data
The analytical process started parallel to data collection. Interview data was arranged according to country,
company, and interviewees. During and after the transcription of each interview and participant observation,
notes were read thoroughly line-by-line to see which themes emerged from the data. This was done as an open
coding process, not guided by predetermined codes. In a parallel process mind-maps for the companies were
created in Mindjet Mind Manager 8 to keep track of themes, clustering ideas and providing details to support the
themes (Creswell, 2007). Initial codes (Creswell, 2007) emerging, were used in classifying themes in other
mind-maps as well. Figure 2 shows an example of a MindMap of value themes from the interviews.

Figure 2. Mindmap of value related themes
Multiple methods were used for data analysis, including theme analysis, content analysis, cross-case analysis and
constant comparative method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009; Stake, 1998; Yin, 2009).
Interviewees used different terms to describe their companies’ actions, including CSR, sustainability, corporate
responsibility, and climate change. For the sake of simplicity we use the term CSR.
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3. Results: CSR and Talent Management within the Nordic Insurance Sector
Discussion around CSR and talent management within the Nordic insurance sector is structured around the
following themes brought up by interviewees; 1) the CSR business case, 2) companies visions, values, and talent
management, and 3) barriers insurers needs to overcome in order to benefit from CSR emphasis in talent
management.
3.1 The CSR Business Case
The corporate social responsibility of insurers came forth in some of the interviewees, mainly discussed from the
perspective that the insurance business is more than a business. This is due to the nature of the business of
protecting people and various types of properties, thus providing peace of mind and security. When the worst
happens, insurance companies help put things right so people do not have to start all over again empty-handed.
There are, therefore, both financial and social elements inherent in the insurance business, which should enable
insurers to demonstrate their CSR commitments to various stakeholders if emphasized in the daily business.
Quoting two Icelandic interviewees:


I always think insurance is more than a business. The social component should also be rich. Of course
insurance has to be profitable, but one should never forget the social aspect of the business.



It is role of insurance to care for the valuables in peoples’ live and support them when damage is done.

It was suggested by interviewees that environmental and climate priorities can be used as a key differentiator,
due to the otherwise similar pricing and policy structure of insurance products, to gain competitive advantages.
As the business case for CSR becomes clearer, and benefits are recognized, so does the ambition to become a
leader in this area. Several of the biggest companies in the study therefore aim for a leading role in case of CSR
emphasis.


We would like others to follow us; we want to be a frontrunner (Danish interviewee).



… climate change where we have role which is at least unique in Norway, maybe even in Northern
Europe (Norwegian interviewee).



We do quite a lot and when comparing with other companies, I think we are if not best in class, [we are]
among the better ones (Swedish interviewee).



We can’t be the second one, we want to lead and stay there (Finnish interviewee).

Among the reasons given for why environmental actions may bring about strategic benefits is because it will
attract potential business partners, large business clients, and employees, particularly the younger generation.
This therefore strengthens the business case for CSR, although the relationship with the revenue side or the
bottom line performance is not as obvious as in the case of selling products or services.


If you work in these areas you make you more attractive to business partners and more attractive to
large business clients. It makes you more attractive to employees, as well. So that's why we go more
into these areas actually (Danish interviewee).

3.2 Companies Visions, Values, and Talent Management
Interviewees explained the importance of company’s vision of a better world, higher agenda or purpose instead
of merely pursuing financial gains. The emphasis of environmental responsibility and responsibility for workers,
stakeholders and communities can then help companies attract talent. Pure focus on financial gains was seen as
old-fashioned and outdated, in a world and societies dealing with great deal of social and environmental issues.
Interviewees suggested that it matters to future employees what the company stands for meaning that branding is
of importance. Pride was mentioned as a factor for employees and people choosing a company to work for, but
pride can have an impact on employees’ loyalty. It is therefore important how companies profile themselves to
existing employees. By choosing a company with values that fits employees’ personal values, they feel they can
make a contribution, not just for the company but for society at large. Furthermore, if companies want to attract
employees in a tough competition for the 'best and the brightest', focus on what really matters to potential
employees may be the factor that distinguishes between future employers.


If you look at the employee side, employees want to work, at least the new generations, where it is not
just about making money but it is work with meaning. You know they want to be proud of where they
are working, so that’s why corporate responsibility and the environmental side are so important as well.
You want to make a statement, you want to be involved, and you want to make sure that you make a
difference (Danish interviewee).
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I think also that the company has been aware that, if you are going to employ young people they want to
identify themselves with the company´s ethics and values as well. Not just salaries, also the ethics and
what we stand for. And that´s also something you have to use to profile yourself as a company that
actually takes care of them and environment and works ethically (Swedish interviewee).



The only opinion we have is that we want to make more money than last year. I think that is out of time.
I think that employees they don’t accept that. They don’t want to enter a job at a company which is just
there to make more money than last year (Danish interviewee).

Innovative and visionary leaders sharing their vision, and companies’ values, were seen as critical elements for
success when integrating CSR emphasis into the business. Employees seem to sense right away if the leadership
commitment to CSR is not genuine, reflected in irony and skepticism about leadership actions, or inactions. It is
therefore critical for leaders to commit to CSR whole-heartedly, and lead by example, if the effects are to be
positive in influencing the commitment of current employees, and attracting new talent. Consistency between
words and deeds is of utmost importance. If leaders do not set the course and show commitment themselves, not
much will happen, and it is unlikely that the companies get recognized for thei CSR-related commitments and
actions.


You really need to have someone who say‘s “I do believe in this one”, and we have seen this in our
group (Swedish interviewee).



.. it’s more a question of values for [the company] actually for the time being; that we should be a
responsible citizen, corporate citizen in order to be credible (Finnish interviewee).



I think that basically we have in the steering committee; I mean the board of management there is
basically doubt whether this [climate change] is real. I say that the attention haven’t got to that point
where we really consider this reality (Danish interviewer).

The importance of building awareness about CSR, engagement, and personal responsibility was discussed in
relation to existing employees, but this was seen as critical if integration is to be successful, and can, among
other things, influence job satisfaction, loyalty and commitment to the organization, and absenteeism. The
companies use different means of building employees awareness, and gain employees commitment. This
includes seminars, workshops, climate-weeks, online training, blogging on environmental issues, collecting ideas
from employees, employees’ participation in philanthropic activities of non-governmental organizations, and
eco-driving lessons.


We started to engage all employees. The first year we had something called climate week. Everyday
there was a new subject which people should involve in. We had group meetings and they [employees]
had questions. We were just trying to reason why the company is trying to make a difference when it
comes to climate (Danish interviewee).



I think the company did something smart when they arranged this climate package to involve all the
employees, because it is the employees that pollute, the employee that fly and drive and use power and
print and drink from bottles and so on. So you have to include the once which will get affected by all the
measures and build some kind of ownership, and build an understanding why it is important
(Norwegian interviewee).

To this point, management or employees do not have personal environmental or climate targets which influence
their wage terms, except in one company where flat CO2 reduction targets have been introduced on divisional
levels. This could, however, influence behavior, thus speeding up the development—although this is not the only
motivation factor. Ethical motivation, reflecting concerns for the environment and the society, was also brought
up by several of the interviewees.


People do what they are asked to do and where they have incentives to do it - where they find taste of
honey in their mouth when they succeed (Finnish interviewee).



I think there should be a part of our group’s individual annual targets. It should have something to do
with environmental issues (Finnish interviewee).

What insurers encountered when raising awareness was a 'snowball effect', meaning increased interest creating
internal pressure which they need to satisfy, otherwise credibility issues may occur. The snowball effect extends
beyond the boundaries of the companies to suppliers, and sub-suppliers, e.g. in case of claims. Then again, this
may have a positive impact on the image of firms, consequently making them more attractive for potential
employees.
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One challenge could be that of course when you start working with this knowledge that personal
awareness [rise and] people ask more and more (Finnish interviewee).



This is the cultural aspect. Since the company started “it’s just getting bigger and bigger, like a
snowball, and it will not stop now (Danish interviewee).

Many of the interviewees also claim that they receive positive feedback from their co-workers on how proud
they are of working in a company which focuses on climate change and the environment, and such emphasis
means a lot to them. A shift in mindset was mentioned as an achievement gained from raising awareness and
gaining commitment from employees.


What we have achieved is that I believe that the mindset is better than it has been. We are ready to
invite people to work in this group and they come positively even though it is a work they have to do on
top of their usual work. They are eager to start this and lots of small ideas have been provided (Finnish
interviewee).

3.3 Barriers to Overcome
When companies start integrating CSR emphasis, employees may resist the changes as frequently know from
change management initiatives. In the case of integrating CSR emphasis into the day-to-day business, if
employees do not make the connection between their own jobs and the benefits of the companies, the
environment or society they may obstruct actions. If the link is made evident, employees feel pride and engaged
and the job becomes meaningful as they are making a difference on a larger scale than in their daily jobs.


Normally they just look at the budget. We just said, you need to, within that budget, find the best
solution when it comes to climate. After one year they understood why they should do it, and they were
engaged to it, and actually they are proud of doing it and I think it gives the job more content. It feels
like they are actually making a difference (Danish interviewee).

The role of external CSR communication is challenging for insurers, as they usually “stay under the radar”.
Therefore, their capability to address societal concerns is not always know to other stakeholders, meaning that
they are, so-far, not gaining from CSR-related actions, e.g. in attracting talent.


I think that we all are underestimating the role of the insurance companies. We are sort of giants that
exist, but we don't really want to be seen. So now we're talking more about this and being invited
authorities; we need you in order to come up with these carrots and whips as well (Swedish
interviewee).



Also because the nature of the business. So from our perspective it does not matter if it is climate
change or just change in natural fluctuation in whatever. It will influence society and that means that
we must be leading this discussion (Finnish interviewee).

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The nature of the insurance business in protecting properties and people’s lives may suggest that CSR is inherent
in the insurance business, providing insurers with an element that can be used to attract talent. Focus on CSR
may therefore be used to create internal, cultural, and strategic fits (Stahl et al., 2007) between the nature of the
business and attracting and retaining talent. This applies both to multinational insurance enterprises in need of
global staffing (Collings & Scullion, 2009; McDonnell et al., 2010), and small and medium-sized insurance
companies because of their international ties (Scullion & Brewster, 2001), being of strategic importance for an
industry dealing with a talent shortage (Beechler & Woodward, 2009; Boudreau & Ramstad, 2005). The
high-level hierarchy of components in talent management discussed by Lewis and Heckman (2006) is evident in
the case study findings with respect to CSR, although the first two levels of companies’ strategy and sustainable
competitive advantages and strategy implication for talent are most critical when using CSR emphasis in
attracting and retaining talent.
Because of the talent shortage within the insurance industry (Courbage, 2013; Deloitte Development LLC, 2007;
The Geneva Association, 2013; Yoder, et al., 2012), the strategic talent management model (Collings & Mellahi,
2009) presented previously is in many ways useful for understanding what contributes to the talent pool, and
how pivotal positions, filled with high level candidates, can influence firms performance. The model is a
one-way model, meaning that employees in pivotal positions can influence firms’ performance. The model does
not suggest that firms performance may influence how companies can fill pivotal positions, and influence to
what extent they can fill their talent pools. We therefore suggest a modification of the model based on the
potential benefits of CSR in talent management, see figure 3. The revised model is a two-way model, as we
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suggest a flow back and forth between the model’s components. Starting from box furthest to the right, following
the backward flow of the arrows to left, it suggests that companies with a strong triple line performance (people,
profit, planet), based on their vision and commitments to CSR will be able to fill pivotal positions through a
bigger talent pool filled up with people from their internal and external labor markets.

Figure 3. Strategic talent management of Collings & Mellahi (2009) revised
Insurers’ shyness as 'silent giants', with low industry recognition and attractiveness (The Geneva Association,
2012), is not the optimal method in talent management where the talent pool is steadily diminishing (Deloitte
Development LLC, 2007). Furthermore, the industry is perceived as having performed poorly in dealing with
CSR issues (Penn Schoen & Berland Associates et al., 2009) therefore not utilizing the benefits of CSR emphasis.
It appears that companies performing poorly in CSR matters may fail to benefit from using CSR to attract high
level candidates (Albinger & Freeman, 2000; Lewis & Heckman, 2006), and use it to influence job satisfaction,
carreer success, retention, emotions, attitudes, and behavior (Rupp et al., 2006).
Our study results indicate that CSR culture has an impact on the content richness of jobs, in the sense that it
becomes work with meaning, engagement, employees pride and other intrinsic factors, therefore giving support
to Bhattacharya et al. (2008) Quigley and Tymon Jr. (2006), and Jones et al. (2013) findings of intrinsic rewards
influencing job satisfaction, and the potential of strengthening employees commitment and loyalty as suggested
by Branco & Rodrigues (2006), and Athey (2004). The snowball effect, and the internal pressure of taking
actions, verifies Broakaw (2009) findings that if companies do not live up to their intentions, it may have
negative consequences. Our study’s findings furthermore indicate that WBSCD (2010) business case for
employee engagement in sustainability applies to insurers, particularly attracting and retention, motivation, and
brand reputation.
The insurance sector is a service sector, large and globalized, with a solid network of suppliers and claims
partners. As such, it can be in a position to define and drive development of and support green jobs (World
Economic Forum, 2011), and in that way pursuing future advancement, new market opportunities, and business
expansion (Deloitte Development LLC, 2007; Insurance Daily, 2012; PwC, n.d.; The Geneva Association, 2013).
Furthermore, companies differentiation based on CSR proposition is harder to imitate than financial
compensations and benefits (Tymon et al., 2010; Vaiman et al., 2012), thus being of importance in a challenging
and competitive business environment (Huselid et al., 2005).
Drawing from the literature, and interview data, our study suggests that insurers have two ways of using CSR as
a contributing factor in solving the talent management issue. In figure 4, talent shortage is the issue insurers are
confronted with. CSR can then be used as an enabling factor in solving the issue, both by attracting new talent,
as well as in retaining and developing existing talent. Through CSR emphasis and actions, insurers gain and
signal a positive brand reputation. This can be an important attribute for people seeking jobs, as it may fit their
personal values, influencing their choice of future employer, in this case a company with a purpose. For current
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employees the signal can be equally strong, evident in intrinsic rewards employees gain, evident in pride, loyalty
and engagement. In an industry considered to be one of the least attractive for graduate students, emphasizing
through action that the insurance business is “more than a business” in the sense that it deals with global and
local issues, may be an important factor in resolving the talent issue, thus contributing to competitive advantages
of those companies recognizing that this is an important factor for the generation inheriting the global problems
that previous generations have created.

Figure 4. CSR as an enabling factor in solving the talent shortage
The paper offers contribution to the management, CSR, pro-environmental literature, and insurance literature
although more theoretical development and empirical studies are needed. Advancement of talent management
literature, with respect to CSR, is of importance as these types of studies have been developing at slow rate. Our
study is based on anecdotal evidence, meaning that generalization is limited. Although the conclusion must be
viewed in the light of the limitation of the study in terms of generalization, our findings suggest that insurers
may look to CSR as one of the missing links in talent management based on the nature of their business, an issue
that insurers are already confronted with. We believe that further research is needed, particularly, concerning if
and how CSR can be used in helping companies resolve their talent shortage and talent management issues.
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